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A study of the variations in national currency taxes excluded prices since July 1992 reveals that: 
Denmark, Italy and Luxembourg are the only Member States to record a rise in prices. The growth went from 
6.6 to 7.9% in Denmark, and from 2.1 to 2.5% in Luxembourg, the highest rise affecting middle size 
consumers. In Italy, the situation is more divergent, as I1 and I2 underwent a 4% increase, except in 
Naples where growth is only 3%, while the other standard consumers increased by only 2%. 
The prices for Ireland and Portugal remained stable , while in Belgium prices decreased, the most important 
reduction being for the largest consumers with a 1. 5% fall in prices. In France, the same phenomenon could 
be noticed, but prices of consumers I3 -1 and I3 -2 remain unchanged. In Germany, a fall in prices can be 
seen particularly for I4-1 and I4-2, although there are regional disparities affecting all consumers. 
Some countries experience particularly irregular developments. In Spain, I3-1 and 13-2 decreased a little 
whereas the other consumers rose slightly. In the United Kingdom, there is an alternation of rises and 
reductions, with a 4. 4% rise standing out for 15. In the Netherlands, gaps are even more perceptible, as 
11 and I2 fall by 6%, 13-1 and 13-2 being relatively stable and prices for other consumers increasing by 
3%. 
During this period, the increase of the VAT rate from 14 to 15% in Germany, from 13 to 15% in Spain and 
from 18.5 to 17.5% in the Netherlands can also be noticed. 
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Council Directive No 90/377/EEC of 29 June 1990 lays down a Conmunity procedure to improve the transparency of gas and 
electricity prices charged to industrial end-users. 
In accordance with Article 1.1, this note sets out the prices for standard consumers in force as at 1st January 1993. 
Seven standard industrial users, coded 11 to 15, were chosen: 
Annual consl.Jnl)tion Modulation 
I 1 418,60 GJ or 116 300 kWh) No load factor laid down 
12 4 186 GJ or 1 163 OOO kWh) 200 days 
13-1 41 860 GJ or 11,63 GWh) 200 days 1 600 hours 
13-2 41 860 GJ or 11,63 GWh) 250 days 4 OOO hours 
14-1 418 600 GJ or 116,3 GWh) 250 days 4 OOO hours 
14-2 418 600 GJ or 116,3 GWh) 330 days 8 OOO hours 
15 4 186 OOO GJ or 1 163 GWh) 330 days 8 OOO hours 
Prices for the standard consumers are given in national currencies, PPS (purchasing power standard as at 18 March for 
1993) and in ECU (average value for January 1993). 
B DK 0 GR E f IRL I L NL p UK 
BFR OKR OM ORA PTA FR IRL LIT LFR HKL ESC UKL 
1 PPS= 
41.96 9.659 2.279 203.2 124.8 6,930 0.717 1612 41.75 2.290 138.1 0.687 
1 ECU = 
40.31 7.556 1.958 261.8 138.9 6.640 0.742 1818 40.31 2.202 176.4 0.791 
NATURGASPREISE FUER DIE Dl>USTRIE / NATURAL SAS PRICES FOR INDUSTRY/ PRIX DU GAZ NATUREL POUR USAGES IN>USTRIELS 
JANUAR NATIONALE WAEHRUHS 
01 JANUARY 1993 NATIONAL CURRENCY / CiJ KKS PPS SPA/ 6J ECUS / GJ 
JANVIER MCHIAIE NATIONALE 
VERBRAUCttER-TYPEN STEUERN I OHNE I OHNE STEUERN I OHNE I OHNE I STEU£RN I OHNE I OHNE 
ItmEGR. I HEHRWERT. I STEUERN INBECiR. l"EHRWERT. I STEUERN I INBE&R. I MEHRWERT. I STEUERN 
STANDARD CONSUl1ERS WITII I VAT I TAXES WITH I VAT I TAXES I MI1H I VAT I TAXES 
TAXES I EXC. I EXC. TAXES I EXC. I EXC. I TAXES I EXC. I EXC. 
CONSOMMATEURS TYPE I TAXES I HORS I HORS I TAXES I HORS I HORS I TAXES I HORS I HORS 
ICONPRISESI TVA I TAXES IC0t1PRISES1 TVA I TAXES · I cot1PRISES I TVA I TAXES 
BELGIQUE ( BFR l NATIONAL CNE 0 P 0.9 
Il 286.3 239.6 239.6 6.82 5.71 5.71 7.10 5.94 5.94 
I2 226.6 189.6 189.6 5.40 4.S2 4.S2 5.62 4.70 4.70 
l3-l 177.1 148.2 148.2 4.22 3.53 3.53 4.39 3.68 3.68 
I3-2 141.3 118.3 118.3 3.37 2.82 2.82 3.51 2.94 2.94 
I4-l 141.3 118.3 118.3 3.37 2.82 2.82 3.Sl 2.94 2.94 
I4-2 129.4 108.3 108.3 3.08 2 • .58 2.58 3.21 2.69 2.69 
IS 
NATIONAL CNE 0.5 P 1 
Il 286.3 239.6 239.6 6.82 5.71 5.71 7.10 s·.94 5.94 
I2 226.6 189.6 189.6 5.40 4.52 4.12 5.62 4.70 4.70 
13-1 191.7 160.4 160.4 4.57 3.82 3.82 4.76 3.98 3.98 
I3-2 155.9 130.5 130.5 3.72 3.11 3.11 3.87 3.24 3.24 
I4-l 155.9 130.5 130.S 3.72 3.11 3.11 3.87 3.24 3.24 
I4-2 144.0 120.5 120.S 3.43 2.87 2.87 3.57 2.~,9 2.99 
IS 
NATIONAL CNE 1.0 P 1 (1) 
Il 286.3 239.6 239.6 6.82 5.71 5.71 7.10 S.94 5.94 
I2 226.6 189.6 189.6 5.40 4.52 4.52 5.62 4.70 4.70 
I3-1 197.2 165.0 165.0 4.70 3.93 3.93 4.89 4.09 4.09 
I3-2 161.4 135.0 135.0 3.85 3.22 3.22 4.00 3.35 3.35 
I4-l 161.4 135.0 135.0 3.8S 3.22 3.22 4.00 3.35 3.35 
I4-2 149.4 125.0 125.0 3.56 2.98 2.98 3.71 3.10 3.10 
xs 
NATIONAL CHE 1 P 1.1 
Il 286.3 239.6 239.6 6.82 5.71 S.71 7.10 5 .• \14 5.94 
I2 226.6 189.6 189.6 5.40 4.52 4.52 5.62 4.70 4.70 
I3-l 207.4 173.5 173.5 4.94 4.13 4.13 5.15 4.30 4.30 
I3-2 171.6 143.6 143.6 4.09 3.42 3.42 4.26 3.56 3.56 
14-1 171.6 143.6 143.6 4.09 3.42 3.42 4.26 3.56 3.56 
14-2 159.6 133.6 133.6 3.80 3.18 3.18 3.96 3.31 3.31 
IS 
DANEMARK (OKR) NATIONAL 
Il 51.19 40.95 40.95 5.30 4.24 4.24 6. 77 5.42 5.42 
I2 48.46 38.77 38. 77 5.02 4.01 4.01 6.41 5.13 5.13 
I3-l 33.44 26.7S 26.75 3.46 2.77 2.77 4.43 3.54 3.54 
13-2 33.44 26.75 26.75 3.46 2. 77 2.77 4.43 3.54 3.54 
I4-l 25.80 20.64 20.64 2.67 2.14 2.14 3.41 2.73 2.73 
l4-2 25.80 20.64 20.64 2.67 2.14 2.14 3.41 2.73 2.73 
I5 
OEUTSCHLAND (OMJ DUESSELDORF 
Il 17.98 15.64 14.64 7.89 6.86 6.42 9.18 7.99 7.48 
I2 13.13 11.42 10.42 5.76 5.01 4.57 6.71 S.83 5.32 
I3-1 12.94 11.25 10.25 5.68 4.93 4.50 6.61 S.75 5.23 
!3-2 12.39 10.78 9.78 5.43 4.73 4.29 6.33 5.51 4.99 
.14-1 11. 05 9.bl 8.61 it.85 4.21 3.78 5.64 4.91 4.40 
!4-2 10.51 9.14 8.14 4.61 4.01 3.57 5.37 4.67 4.16 
IS 6.13 5.33 4.33 2.69 2.34 l.90 3.13 2.72 2.21 
Cl) VERWENOET FUER GEMEINSCHAFTLICHE VERGLEICHE 
TAKEN FOR COMMUNITY COMPARISON 
UTILISE POUR COMPARAISON COMMUNAUTAIRE 
3 
NAT\JRGASPRUSE FUER DIE INDUSTRIE / NATURAL GAS PRICES FOR It-l>USTRY / PRIX DU GAZ NATUREL POUR USARS DIJUSTRIELS 
JANUAR I NATIONALE WAEHRUNG 
01 JANUARY 1993 I NATIONAL CURRENCY / 6J KKS PPS SPA/ GJ ECUS / 6J 
JANVIER I t10l+IAIE NATIONALE 
VERBRAUCHER-TYPEN I STEUERN I OHNE I OHNE STEUERH I OHNE I OHNE STEUERN I OHNE I OHNE 
I IMBEGR. IMEHRWERT. I STEUERN INBEGR. )MEHRWERT. f STEUERN INBEGR. I MEHRWERT. I STEUERH 
STANDARD CONSUMERS I WITH I VAT I TAXES WITH I VAT I TAXES WITH I VAT I TAXES 
I TAXES I EXC. I EXC. TAXES I EXC. I EXC. TAXES I EXC. I EXC. 
COHS01'111ATEURS TYPE I TAXES I HORS I HORS I TAXES I HORS I HORS I TAXES I HORS I HORS 
I COMPRISES I TVA I TAXES I COMPRISES I TVA I TAXES I COMPRISES I TVA I TAXES 
DEUTSCH LAND COM) HAMBURG 
I1 l'•. 22 12.36 11.36 6.24 5.42 4.98 7.26 6.31 5.80 
I2 14.02 12.19 11.19 6.15 5.35 4.91 7.16 6.23 5.71 
!3-1 11.82 10.28 9.28 5.18 4.51 4.07 6.04 5.25 4.74 
I3-2 10.38 9.03 8.03 4.55 3.96 3.52 5.30 4.61 4.10 
I4-l 10.22 6.89 7.89 4.48 3.90 3.46 5.22 4.54 4.03 
I4-2 9.74 8.47 7.47 4.27 3.71 3. 28 4.97 4.33 3.81 
IS 
HANNOVER 
Il 15.97 13.89 12.89 7.00 6.09 5.65 8.16 7.09 6.58 
I2 12.75 11.06 10.-oe S.59 4.86 4.42 6.51 5.66 S.lS 
I3-1 11.24 9.78 8.78 4.93 4.29 3.85 5.74 4.99 4.48 
I3-2 11.12 9.67 8.67 4.8& 4.24 3.80 5.68 4.94 4.43 




I1 14.57 12.67 11.67 6.39 5.56 5.12 7.44 6.47 5.96 
I2 11.60 10.08 9.08 5.09 4.42 3.98 S.92 5.15 4.64 
I3-1 11. 24 9.76 8.78 4.93 4.29 3.85 5.74 4.99 4.48 
13-2 10.89 9.47 8.47 4.78 4.15 3.71 5.56 4.84 4.33 
!4-1 10.25 6.92 7.92 4.50 3.91 3.47 5.23 4.56 4.04 
I4-2 9.87 8.58 1.sa 4.33 3.76 3.32 5.04 4.38 3.67 
IS 5.97 5.19 4.19 2.62 2.28 1.84 3.05 2.65 2.14 
FRANKFURT/M 
11 13.19 11.47 10.47 5.79 s. 03 4.59 6.74 5.86 5.35 
I2 12.49 10.86 9.86 5.48 4.76 4.32 6.38 5.55 5.04 
13-l 11.21 9.75 8.75 4.92 4.28 3.84 5.72 4.98 4.47 
13-2 10.89 9.47 8.47 4.78 4.15 3. 71 5.56 4.84 4.33 
I4-l 10.86 9.44 8.44 4.76 4.14 3.70 5.55 4 .. 82 4.31 
I4-2 10.57 9.19 8.19 4.64 4.03 3.59 5.40 4.69 4.18 
I5 
STUTTGART 
Il 15. 30 13.31 12.31 6.71 5.84 5.40 7.81 6.80 6.29 
I2 13.93 12.11 11.11 6.11 5.31 4.87 7.11 6.18 5.67 
13-1 13.48 11. 72 10.72 5.91 5.14 4.70 6.88 5.99 5.47 
I3-2 12.20 10.61 9.61 5.35 4.65 4.21 6.23 5.42 4.91 
I4-l 11.47 9.97 8.97 5.03 4.37 3.93 5.86 5.09 4.58 
!4-2 10.38 9.03 8.03 4.55 3.96 3.52 5.30 4.61 4.10 
15 
HUENCHEH 
Il 15. 08 13.11 12.11 6.61 5.75 5.31 7.70 6.70 6.18 
I2 14.22 12.36 11.36 6.24 5.42 4.98 7.26 6.31 5.80 
I3-l 13.64 11.86 10.86 5.98 5.20 4.76 6.97 6.06 5.55 
13-2 11."-3 10.11 9.11 5.10 4.43 4.00 5.94 5.16 4.65 
I4-l 10.80 9.39 8.39 4.74 4.12 3.68 5.52 4.80 4.28 
!4-2 10.80 9.39 8.39 4.74 4.12 3.68 5.52 4.80 4.28 
I5 6.04 5.25 4.25 2.65 2.30 1.86 3.08 2.68 2.17 
4 
NATURSASPREISE FUER DIE INJUSTRIE / NAlURAL GAS PRICES FOR DIJUSTRY / PRIX DU 6AZ NATUREL POUR USA&ES INJUSTRIELS 
JANUAR HATIONALE WAEHRUNG 
01 JANUARY 1993 NATIONAL CURRENCY / &J KKS PPS SPA/ &J ECUS / SJ 
JANVIER J'1CNIAIE HATIONALE 
VERBAAUCHER-TYPEN I STEUERN I OHNE I OHNE I STEUERH I OHNE I OHNE I STEUERM I OHNE I DHNE 
I IMBEGR. lt1EHAWERT.I STEUERN INBE&R. I ttEHRWERT. I STEUERN I INBE6R. I NEHRWERT. I STEUERN 
STANDARD CONSUMERS I WI11t I VAT I TAXES I WITif I VAT I TAXES I WITH I VAT I TAXES 
I TAXES I EXC. I EXC. I TAXES I EXC. I EXC. I TAXES I EXC. I EXC. 
CONSOMNATEURS TYPE I TAXES I HORS I HORS I TAXES I HORS I HORS I TAXES I HORS I HORS 
IC011PRISES1 TVA I TAXES IC0t1PRISES1 TVA I TAXES lcot1PRISES1 TVA I TAXES 
DEUTSCH LAND CON) WESER-EMS 
Il 12.39 10.78 9.78 5.43 4.73 4.29 6.33 S.Sl 4.99 
I2 11.88 10.33 9.33 5.21 4.53 4.09 6.07 5.28 4.76 
I3-l 9.58 8.33 7.33 4.20 3.65 '3.21 4.89 4.25 3.74 
I3-2 9.58 8.33 7.33 4.20 3.65 3.21 4.89 4.25 3.74 
I4-l 7.89 6.86 5.86 3.46 3.01 2.S7 4.03 3.50 2.99 
14-2 7.89 6.86 5.86 3.46 3.01 2.57 4.03 3.50 2.99 
15 7.41 6.44 5.44 3.25 2.82 2.39 3.78 3.29 2.78 
DRESDEN 
Il lS.68 13.64 12.64 6.88 5.98 5.54 8.01 6.97 6.46 I 
12 13.67 11.89 10.89 6.00 5.21 4.78 6.98 6.07 5.56 I 
I3-l lZ.27 10.67 9.67 5.38 4.68 4.24 6.27 5.45 4.94 I 
I3-2 U.23 10.64 9.64 5.36 4.67 4.23 6.25 5.43 4.92 I 
I4-l 10.45 9.08 8.08 4.58 3.98 3.54 5.34 4.64 4.13 I 
I4-2 8.66 7.53 6.53 3.80 3.30 2.86 4.42 3.85 3.33 I 
I5 I 
BERLIN 
I1 18.37 15.97 14.97 8.06 7.00 6.57 9.38 8.16 7.65 
12 14.53 12.64 11.64 6.37 S.54 5.11 7.42 6.46 5.94 
13-1 14.28 12.42 11.42 6.26 5.4S 5.01 7.29 6.34 5.83 
I3-2 14.28 12.42 11.42 6.26 5.45 5.01 7.29 6.34 5.83 
14-1 12.55 10.92 9.92 5.50 4.79 4.35 6.41 5.58 5.07 
I4-2 11.18 9.72 8.7Z 4.90 4.26 3.82 5.71 4.96 4.45 
IS 
ESPANA CPTAJ MADRID C lJ 
l1 1406.90 1223.40 1223.40 11.27 9.80 9.80 10.13 8.81 8.81 
I2 775.00 673.90 673.90 6.21 5.40 5.40 5.58 4.85 4.85 
13-1 436.20 379.30 379.30 3.49 3. 04 3.04 3.14 2.73 2.73 
I3-2 432.90 376.50 376.50 3.47 3.02 3.02 3.12 2.71 2.71 
I4-l 402. 00 349.60 349.60 3.22 2.80 2.80 2.89 2.52 2.52 
I4-2 402.00 349.60 349.60 3.22 2.80 2.80 2.89 2.52 2.52 
I5 
FRANCE CFF) PARIS 
Il 48.18 40.62 40.62 6.9S 5.86 5.86 7.26 6.12 6.12 
I2 40.45 34.11 34.11 5.84 4.92 4.92 6.09 5.14 5.14 
I3-l 28.24 23.81 22.83 4.08 3.44 3.29 4.25 3.59 3.44 
I3-2 27.56 23.24 22.26 3.98 3.35 3.21 4.15 3.50 3.35 
I4-l 23.27 19.62 18.02 3.36 2.83 2.60 3.50 2.95 2. 71 
I4-2 22.66 19.10 17.51 3.27 2.76 2.53 3.41 2.88 2.64 
IS 
LILLE 
Il 48.18 40.62 40.62 6.95 5.86 5.86 7.26 6.12 6.12 
12 40.45 34.11 34.11 S.84 4.92 4.92 6.09 5.14 5.14 
I3-l 26.13 23.72 22.74 4.06 3.42 3.28 4.24 3.57 3.42 
!3-2 27.44 23.14 22.16 3.96 3.34 3.20 4.13 3.48 3.34 
!4-1 23.14 19.51 17 .92 3.34 2.82 2.59 3.48 2.94 2. 70 
I4-2 22.53 !8.99 17.40 3.25 2.74 2.51 3.39 2.86 2.62 
I5 
Cl) GULTIGE PREISE FUR DIE AHDEREN STELLEN/ 
PRICES VALID FOR TiiE OTHER LOCATIONS/ 
PRIX VALABLES POUR LES AUTRES PLACES 
5 
. NATURGASPREISE FUER DIE INDUSTRIE / NATURAL GAS PRICES FOR IM>USTRY / PRIX OU 6AZ HATUREL POUR USAGES INDUSTRIELS 
JANUAR NATIOHALE WAEHRUNG 
01 JANU.t.RY 1993 NATIONAL CURRENCY / 6J KKS PPS SPA/ GJ ECUS / 6J 
JANVIER l10NNAIE HATIONALE 
VERBRAUCHER-TYPEN STEUERH I OHNE I OHHE STEUERH I OHNE I OHNE STEUERH I OHHE I OHNE 
Il1BEGR. I MEHRWERT. I STEUERN IteE6R. IHEHRWERT. I STEUERN IteE6R. I t1EHRWERT. I STEUERN 
STAt-llARD CONSU"IERS WITH I VAT I TAXES WITH I VAT I TAXES WITH I VAT I TAXES 
TAXES I EXC. I EXC. TAXES I EXC. I EXC. TAXES I EXC. I EXC. 
C0Nsotl1ATEURS TYPE I TAXES I HORS I HORS I TAXES I HORS I HORS I TAXES I HORS I HORS 
I COMPRISES I TVA I TAXES I COMPRISES I TVA I TAXES I COMPRISES I TVA I TAXES 
FRANCE (FF) STRASBOURG 
Il 57.44 48.43 48.43 8.29 6.99 6.99 8.65 7.29 7.29 
I2 50.52 42.59 42.59 7.29 6.15 6.15 7.61 6.41 6.41 
13-1 31. 09 26.22 25.24 4.49 3.78 3.64 4.68 3.95 3.80 





Il 48.18 40.62 40.62 6.95 5.86 5.86 7.26 6.12 6.12 
I2 40.45 34.11 34.li 5.84 4.92 4.92 6.09 5.14 5.14 
I3-l 27.73 23.38 22.40 4.00 3.37 3.23 4.18 3.S2 3.37 
I3-2 27.12 22.86 . 21.88 3.91 3.30 3.16 4.08 3.44 3.30 
I4-l 22.82 19.24 17.64 3.29 2.78 2.55 3.44 2.90 2.66 
I4-2 22. 28 18.79 17.19 3.22 2. 71 2.4a 3.36 2,83 2.59 
I5 
MARSEILLE 
Il 48.18 40.62 40.62 6.95 5.86 5.86 7.26 6.12 6.12 
I2 40.45 34.11 34.11 5.84 4.92 4.92 6.09 5.14 5.14 
I3-1 28.21 23.79 22.81 4. 07 3.43 3.29 4.25 3.58 3.44 
I3-2 27.51 23.20 22.22 3.97 3.35 3.21 4.14 3.49 3.35 
I4-l 23.22 19.58 17.98 3.35 2.83 2.59 3.50 2.95 2. 71 
I4-2 22.59 19.05 17.45 3.26 2.75 2.52 3.40 2.87 2.63 
IS 
TOULOUSE 
Il 48.18 40.62 40.62 6.95 5.86 5.86 7.26 6.12 6.12 
I2 40.45 34.11 34.11 5.84 4.92 4.92 6.09 5.14 5.14 
I3-l 28.37 23.92 22.94 4.09 3.45 3.31 4.27 3.60 3.45 
I3-2 25. 72 21.69 20.71 3. 71 3.13 2.99 3.87 3.27 3.12 
I4-l 22.76 19.19 17.59 3.28 2. 77 2.54 3.43 2.89 2.65 
14-2 22.14 18.67 17. 07 3.19 2.69 2.46 3.33 2.81 2.57 
IS 
IRELAND (IRLJ DUBLIN 
Il 6.16 5.48 5.48 6.59 7.64 7.64 8.31 7.39 7.39 
I2 4.55 4.04 4. 04 6.35 5.63 5.63 6.13 5.45 5.45 
I3-l 2.58 2.29 2.29 3.60 3.19 3.19 3.48 3.09 3.09 




ITALIA ( LIT) MILANO 
Il 17207 14459 13680 10.67 8.96 8.48 9.46 7.95 7.52 I 
I2 16717 14049 13269 10.36 8. 71 8.23 9.19 7.73 7.30 I 
I3-l 7260 6661 5873 4.50 4.13 3.64 3.99 3.66 l.23 I 
I3-2 7006 6427 5640 4.34 3.98 3.50 3.85 3.53 3.10 I 
14-1 6435 59or+ 5116 3.99 3.66 3.17 3.54 3. 25 2 .. 81 l 
I4-2 6113 5608 4820 3.79 3.48 2.99 3.36 3.08 2.65 ·1 
IS I 
6 
NATURGASPREISE FUER DIE DIJUSTRIE / NAlURAL GAS PRICES FOR IN>USTRY / PRIX DU 6AZ NATUREL POUR USASES Dl>USTRIELS 
JANUAR NATIONALE WAEHIUI& 
01 JANUARY 1993 NATIONAL CURRENCY / GJ KKS PPS SPA/ GJ ECUS / 6J 
JANVIER ~IE NATIONAL£ 
VERBRAUCHER-TYPEN STEUERN I OHNE I OHNE STEUERN I OHNE I OHNE I STEUERN I OHNE i OHNE 
It1BE6R. lt1EHRWERT.f STEUERN INBESR. I ttEHRWERT. I STEUERN I INBEGR. I HEHAWERT. I STEUERN 
STANDARD CONSUMERS WITH I VAT I TAXES Willf I VAT I TAXES I WI1ff I VAT I TAXES 
TAXES I EXC. I EXC. TAXES I EXC. I EXC. I TAXES I EXC. I EXC. 
CONSOMMATEURS TYPE I TAXES I HORS I HORS I TAXES I HORS I HORS I TAXES I HORS I HORS 
ICONPRISESI TVA I TAXES ICONPRISESI TVA I TAXES lcot1PRI5ESI TVA I TAXES 
ITALIA C LIT> TORIHO 
Il 1S871 13337 12SS8 9.84 8.27 7.79 8.73 7.34 6.91 
I2 14990 12597 11817 9.29 7.81 7.33 8.24 6.93 6.50 
I3-l 7260 6661" 5873 4.50 4.13 3.64 3.99 3.66 3.23 
I3-2 7006 6427 564(1 4.34 3.98 3.50 3.85 3.53 3.10 
I4-l 6435 5904 5116 3.99 3.66 3.17 3.54 3.25 2.81 
I4-2 6113 5608 4820 3.79 3.48 2.99 3.36 3.08 2.65 
IS 
GENOVA 
I1 15696 13190 12411 9.73 8.18 7.69 8.63 7.25 6.83 
I2 15327 12880 12101 9.50 7.99 7.50 8.43 7.08 6.66 
I3-l 7260 6661 5873 ft.SO 4.13 3.64 3.99 3.66 3.23 
I3-2 7006 6427 5640 4.34 3.98 3.50 3.85 3.53 3.10 
I4-1 6435 5904 5116 3.99 3.66 3.17 3.54 3.25 2.81 
14-2 6113 5608 4820 3.79 3.48 2.99 3.36 3.08 2.65 
15 
ROt1A 
I1 18043 15162 14383 11.19 9.40 8.92 9.92 8.34 7.91 
I2 17162 14422 13643 10.64 8.94 8.46 9.44 7.93 7.50 
I3-l 7260 6661 5873 4 • .50 4.13 3.64 3.99 3.66 3.23 
13-2 7006 6427 5640 4.34 3.98 3.50 3.85 3.S3 3.10 
I4-l 6435 5904 5116 3.99 3.66 3.17 3.54 3.25 2.81 
I4-2 6113 5608 4820 3.79 3.48 2.99 3.36 3.08 2.65 
IS 
NAPOLI 
Il 24595 20668 19889 15.25 12.81 12.33 13.S3 11.37 10.94 
I2 21174 17793 17016 13.13 11.03 10.55 11.65 9.79 9.36 
I3-l 7260 6661 5873 4.50 4.13 3.64 3.99 3.66 3.23 
13-2 7006 6427 5640 4.34 3.98 3.50 3.85 3.53 3.10 
I4-l 643S 5904 5116 3.99 3.66 3.17 3.54 3.25 2..81 
I4-2 6113 5608 4820 3.79 3.48 2.99 3.36 3.08 2.65 
IS 
LUXEMBOURG CLFRJ LUXEt1BOURG-VILLE 
Il 20S.44 193.81 193.81 4.92 4.64 4.64 5.10 4.81 4.81 
IZ 187.66 177. 04 177.04 4.49 4. 24 4.24 4.66 4.39 4.39 
I3-l 184.74 174.28 l74.2e 4.42 4.17 4.17 4.58 4.32 4.32 
I3-2 180.58 170.36 170.36 4.32 4.08 4.08 4.48 4.23 4.23 
I4-l 179.92 169.73 169.73 4.31 4. 07 4.07 4.46 4.21 4.21 
I4-2 179.92 169.73 169.73 4.31 4.07 4.07 4.46 4.21 4.21 
IS 
NEDERLAND CHFLJ P.OTTERDAJ1 
11 14.03 11.94 11.35 6.13 5.21 4.96 6.37 5.42 5.15 
I2 13.79 11.73 11.14 6.02 5.12 4.86 6.26 5.33 S.06 
13-1 8.47 7.21 6.62 3.70 3.15 2.89 3.8S 3.27 3.01 
n-2 8.47 7.21 6.62 3.70 3.lS 2.89 3.85 3.27 3.01 
I4-l 6.82 5.80 5.24 2.98 2.53 2.29 3.10 2.63 2.38 
I4-2 6.82 .5.80 5.24 2.98 2.53 2.29 3.10 2.63 2.38 
IS 6.13 5.22 4.81 2.68 Z.28 ,.10 ,.78 2.37 2.18 
7 
NATURGASPREISE FUER DIE INOUSTRIE / NATURAL GAS PRICES FOR INDUSTRY/ PRIX DU GAZ NAT\JREL POUR USAGES IHDUSTRIELS 
JANUAR NATIONALE WAEHRUNG 
01 JANUARY 1993 NATIONAL CURRENCY / GJ KKS PPS SPA/ GJ ECUS / 6J 
JANVIER ~IE NATIONALE 
VERBRAUCHER-TYPEN I STEUERN I OHNE I OHNE STEUERN I OHHE I OHNE I STEUERN I OHNE I OHNE 
I IMBEGR. I HEHRWERT. I STEUERN IteEGR. IHEHRWERT. I STEUERH I INBEGR. I HEH RWE RT. I STEUERN 
STANDARD CONSUMERS I WITH I VAT I TAXES WITH I VAT I TAXES I WITH I VAT I TAXES 
I TAXES I EXC. I EXC. TAXES I EXC. I EXC. I TAXES I EXC. I EXC. 
CONSOMMATEURS TYPE I TAXES I HORS I HORS I TAXES I HORS I HORS I TAXES I HORS I HORS 
I COMPRISES I TVA I TAXES I COMPRISES I TVA I TAXES I COMPRISES I TVA I TAXES 
UNITED KINGDOM Ct.n<L> LONDON 
11 4.92 4.19 4.19 7.16 6.10 6.10 6.22 5.30 5.30 
I2 4.17 3.55 3.55 6.07 5.17 5.17 5.27 4.49 4.49 
I3-1 3.55 3.02 3.02 5.17 4.40 4.40 4.49 3.82 3.82 
13-2 3.49 2.97 2.97 5.08 4.32 4.32 4.41 3.76 3.76 
14-1 3.13 2.M 2.66 4.56 3.87 3.87 3.96 3.36 3.36 
I4-2 3.07 2.61 2.61 4.47 3.80 3.80 3.88 3.30 3.30 
I5 1.96 1.67 1.67 2.85 2.43 2.43 2.48 2.11 2.11 
LEEDS 
11 4.92 4.19 4.19 7.16 6.10 6.10 6.22 5.30 5.30 
I2 4.17 3.55 3.55 6.07 5.17 5.17 5.27 4.49 4.49 
13-1 3.55 3.02 3.02 5.17 4.40 4.40 4.49 3.82 3.82 
!3-2 3.49 2.97 2.97 s.oa 4.32 4.32 4.41 3.76 3.76 
I4-l 3.13 2.66 2.66 4.56 3.87 3.87 3.96 3.::i6 3.36 
I4-2 3.07 2.61 2.61 4.47 3.80 3.80 3.88 3.30 3.30 
I5 1.96 1.67 1.67 2.85 2.43 2.43 2.48 2.11 2.11 
BIRMIN6HAJ1 
Il 4.92 4.19 4.19 I 7.16 6.10 6.10 I' 6.22 5.30 5;30 
I2 4.17 3.55 3.55 I 6.07 5.17 5.17 I 5.27 4.49 4.49 
!3-1 3.55 3.02 3.02 I 5.17 4.40 4.40 I 4.49 3.82 3.82 
I3-2 3.49 2.97 2.97 I 5.08 4.32 4.32 I 4.41 3.76 3.76 
14-1 3.13 2.66 2.66 I 4.56 3.87 3.87 I 3.96 3.36 3.36 
!4-2 3.07 2.61 2.61 I 4.47 3.80 3.80 I 3.88 3.30 3. 30 
I5 1.96 1.67 1.67 I 2.85 2.43 2.43 I 2.48 2.11 2.11 
ORTSGASPREISE FUER DIE INDUSTRIE / GASWORKS GAS PRICES FOR INDUSTRY/ PRIX OU GAZ D'USINE POUR USAGES INOUSTRIELS 
JANUAR NATIONALE WAEHRUNG 
01 JANUARY 1993 NATIONAL CURRENCY / 6J KKS PPS SPA/ GJ ECUS / GJ 
JANVIER MONNAIE NATIONALE 
YERBRAUCHER-TYPEN STEUERH I OHNE I OHNE I STEUERN I OHNE I OHNE I STEUERN I OHNE I OHl~E 
IMBEGR. I HEHRWERT. I STEUERN I IHBEGR. IHEHRWERT. I STEUERH I INBEGR. I HEH RWE RT. I STEUERN 
STANDARD CONSUMERS WITH I VAT I TAXES I WITH I VAT I TAXES I WITH I VAT I TAXES 
TAXES I EXC. I EXC. I TAXES I EXC. I EXC. I TAXES I EXC. I EXC. 
CONSOMHATEURS TYPE I TAXES I HORS I HORS I TAXES I HORS I HORS I TAXES I HORS I HORS 
I COMPRISES I TVA I TAXES I COMPRISES I TVA I TAXES I COMPRISES I TVA I TAXES 
DANMARK (OKR) KOBENHAYN 
Il 135. 73 108.58 108.58 14. 05 11.24 11.24 17.96 14.37 14. 37 






PORTIJGAL CESC) LISBOA 
Il 2264.00 1951. 00 1951. 00 16.39 14.13 14.13 12.84 11.06 11. 06 
I2 2264.00 1951. 00 1951. 00 16.39 14.13 14.13 12.64 11. 06 11. 06 
I3-l 2264.00 1951.00 1951. 00 16.39 14.13 14.13 12.84 11. 06 11. 06 
I3-2 2264.00 1951.00 1951. 00 16.39 14.13 14.13 12.84 11. 06 11. 06 
14--l 2264.00 1951. 00 l9Sl. 00 16.39 14.13 14.13 12.64 11. 06 11. 06 
I4-2 2264.00 1951. 00 1951. 00 16.39 14.13 14.13 12.84 11. 06 11. 06 
I5 226"+. 00 1951. 00 1951. 00 16.39 14.13 14.13 12.84 11.06 11. 06 
8 
NATURGASPREISE FUER DIE INDUSTRIE 
NATURAL GAS PRICES FOR INDUSTRY 
PRIX DU GAZ NATUREL POUR USAGES INDUSTRIELS 
1 B BRUXELLES (CNE 1 .O P 1 .0) - STEUERN INBEGR./ TAXES INCL./ 
2 DK DANMARK NATIONAL TAXES COMPRISES 
3 D DUESSELDORF 
4 GR ATHINAI* I OHNE MWSt./ VAT EXCL./ 
6 E MADRID HORS TVA 
6 F PARIS 
7 IRL DUBLIN OHNE STEUERN/ TAXES EXCL./ 
8 I MILANO HORS TAXES 
9 L LUXEMBOURG 
10 NL ROTTERDAM * KEINE ROHRLEITUNGSVERTEILUNG/ 
11 p LISBOA* NO PIPED DISTRIBUTION/ 
1993-1 
ECUS/ GJ 
12 UK LONDON PAS OE DISTRIBUTION PAR CONDUITES/ 
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9 
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